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LAPE no VELO do LHCb 

•  Laboratório de Física de Partículas do IF-UFRJ participa do LHCb desde 1998. 
•  No VELO (Vertex Locator) do LHCb desde 2002. 
•  No VELO Upgrade desde 2008. 
•  Membro oficial do VELO+Upgrade desde 2014. 
•  Pessoas atuais e recentes: 

 
Kazu Akiba (VELO Deputy Project Leader), Erica Polycarpo, 
Fernando Rodrigues, Irina Nasteva, Juan Otalora,  
Miriam Gandelman, Leandro de Paula 
 

Oscar Augusto 
 
Gabriel Rodrigues, Marcos Vieira 
 

Julia Spiegel, Larissa Mendes, Lucas Meyer, Salazar Travancas 
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Professores: 
 
 
 
Pós-doc: 
 
Mestrado: 
 
IC: 



LHCb Upgrade 
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Upgrade I: instalação em progresso CERN-LHCC-2011-001

Almost a new detector for increased luminosity and readout rate 

No more hardware trigger
 

All new electronics



LHCb Upgrade I 
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Upgrade I: instalação em progresso  
•  Aumento na luminosidade por um fator de 5. 

•  Aumento no número de interações visíveis de 1 a 5 (Runs 3, 4). 

•  Remoção do trigger de hardware ➞ leitura do detector a 40 MHz. 

•  Aumento na granularidade dos detectores. 

•  Esperam-se 23 fb-1 de dados até 2024 e 50 fb-1 até 2030. 

Upgrade 1 



VELO upgrade I 
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Novo detector e eletrônica: 
•  De micro tiras a sensores de pixel de silício. 
•  Tolerante à radiação até 1016 neq/cm2.  
•  Nova eletrônica front-end chip Velopix, leitura a 40 MHz. 
•  Taxa de dados de 1.6 Tbit/s. 
•  Resfriamento com microcanais no substrato (temperatura de −8 °C a −25 °C ).  
•  Grande diminuição na espessura do RF foil (250 µm). 

 
 
 

 

Beam RF foil 

CERN-LHCC-2013-021



VELO upgrade I 
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Novo módulo do VELO: 
•  4 sensores por módulo, com 3 Velopix 

ASICS cada, de 256x256 pixels. 
•  Pixel 55x55 µm2, espessura 200 µm. 
•  5.1 mm aproximação do feixe, quando 

fechado. 
•  Microcanais para circulação do CO2. 

 
 
 

 

The new VELO module
Front-end 

hybrids

GBTx hybrid

Data tape

LV foot

connector

ASICs

Interconnect

tapes

LV cables

Cooling pipes

The tiles (sensor and three bump-bonded

ASICs)

Four sensors per module, each equipped
with three ASICs hosting 256x256 pixels
each. More detailed description on slide 6.

The microchannel substrate

Microchannels in the substrate for liquid CO2

to circulate. More detailed description on slide 7.

Pawel Kopciewicz, 22nd International Workshop on Radiation Imaging Detectors, 27 Jun - 01 Jul 2021
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CERN-LHCC-2013-021



LAPE no VELO Upgrade 
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O LAPE tem participado desde o início: 
•  Operações do VELO anterior. 
•  Desenvolvimento de sensores e eletrônica Velopix. 
•  Estudos com feixe (test beam). 
•  Câmara de testes de detectores na UFRJ (vácuo, 

resfriamento, aquisição de dados). 
•  Telescópio brasileiro COMBAT. 
 

Atividades recentes/atuais: 
•  Projeto para Interlock box do VELO. 
•  Espectros de fótons para radioterapia. 
•  Estudos de danos de radiação. 
•  Estudos temporais do Velopix. 
•  Comissionamento do VELO Upgrade. 

•  Bancadas de testes no CERN. 
•  Calibração. 
•  Monitoramento. 

Detectores de Silício para Física de Altas Energias - Kazu Akiba

Na UFRJ 

11/8/2017 29

Camara de testes, ligações de fluidos

Ligações de leitura.  
Alta velocidade: 5Gbits/s 80 milhões de medidas/s 
Objetivo: chegar a 900 milhões

B. de Paula 
E. Polycarpo

Nikhef R&D Candidate Colloquium  - Kazu Akiba

COMBAT construção
• Sensores do CLIC  
• 8 sensores de150 µm de espessura  

4 chips de 150µm e 4 de 700µm 
• Suportes impressos em 3D a  20o  

em x e y com relação ao feixe 
para  melhor resolução 

• PCB removida abaixo dos sensores

4/7/2017 37

5.1 µm

Taking data at SPS – 2014

Detectores de Silício para Física de Altas Energias - Kazu Akiba

Vácuo, resfriamento

11/8/2017 30

Testes com temperatura medida e controlada. 
Opção de usar fontes radioativas  
Ou laser para medidas (IR ou vermelho)

B. de Paula 
E. Polycarpo 
L. Mendes



Interlock box 
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•  Dispositivo de intertravamento elétrico que protege o VELO contra falhas. 
•  Baseado em sinais de temperatura, vácuo, resfriamento, feixe. 
•  Controle sobre HV, LV, resfriamento e fechamento das metades do VELO. 
•  Nova implementação da lógica em FPGA, comunicação em DIM. 
•  Validado com emulação de sinais por FPGA. 
 

 
 
 

 

G. Rodrigues, F. Rodrigues,  
J. Otalora, I. Nasteva, K. Akiba 

Cooling 
PLC

A.TB1
  Cold ok
  Warm ok 0
  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Warm ok 3
  Board ok

C.TB3
  Cold ok
  Warm ok 0
  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Warm ok 3
  Board ok

C.TB2
  Cold ok
  Warm ok 0
  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Warm ok 3
  Board ok

C.TB1
  Cold ok
  Warm ok 0
  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Warm ok 3
  Board ok

A.TB3
  Cold ok
Warm ok 0

  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Spare
  Board ok

A.TB2
Cold ok

  Warm ok 0
  Warm ok 1
  Warm ok 2
  Warm ok 3
  Board ok

HV

LV

A_ISEG01 0-3
A_ISEG01 4-7
A_ISEG01 8-11
A_ISEG01  12-15

A_ISEG02 0-3
A_ISEG02 4-7
A_ISEG02 8-11
A_ISEG02  12-15

A_ISEG03 0-3
A_ISEG03 4-7
A_ISEG03 8-11
A_ISEG03 12-15

Allow Cooling A
Allow Cooling A
Allow Cooling A

CAEN 11
CAEN 01
CAEN 02
CAEN 03

CAEN 04
CAEN 05
CAEN 06
CAEN 07

CAEN 08
CAEN 09
CAEN 10
CAEN SPARE

Allow Cooling C
Allow Cooling C
Allow Cooling C

C_ISEG01 0-3
C_ISEG01 4-7
C_ISEG01 8-11
C_ISEG01  12-15

C_ISEG02 0-3
C_ISEG02 4-7
C_ISEG02 8-11
C_ISEG02  12-15

C_ISEG03 0-3
C_ISEG03 4-7
C_ISEG03 8-11
C_ISEG03 12-15

Interlock box (atual) 

Microzed – Zynq 7000 



Espectros com Timepix 
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•  Estudo da viabilidade de se usar um detector Timepix-3 para determinar o 
espectro de fótons de aceleradores clínicos, para radioterapia. 

•  Desconvolução do espectro a partir da matriz resposta determinada com 
simulação. 

•  Validação do método com MC e dados com fontes no lab. 
•  Perspectivas: teste em acelerador. 
 

M. Vieira, E. Polycarpo, F. Marinho 

https://www.if.ufrj.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Dissertacao_Marcos_Vieira_IF_FisAplic_UFRJ_final_ficha.pdf  



Danos de radiação 
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•  Estudo dos danos de radiação de um sensor Velopix irradiado no CERN. 
•  Viabilidade de monitorar a fluência a partir do ruído e da corrente de fuga 

para diferentes temperaturas de operação. 
•  Validação do método de análise: limitado pela medida de temperatura. 
•  Perspectivas: novo método de medição da temperatura sem contato na 

câmara de testes no LAPE. 
 
 
 
 

 

G. Rodrigues, I. Nasteva 

Fluências até 8*1015 neq/cm2 

Montagem  
no CERN 



Comissionamento do VELO Upgrade 
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•  Bancadas de testes de protótipos no CERN VELO Lab. 
•  Desenvolvimento de aquisição, controle, calibração, interlock e testes para os 

módulos do VELO. 
•  Desenvolvimento de algoritmos e painéis de monitoramento em WinCC OA. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

L. Mendes, L. Meyer, S. Travancas 
O. Augusto 

Summer Student Program 2019

 !10L. Mendes

3. Data Controlling

All  the  data  monitoring  and  development  is  being implemented using WinCC Open 
Architecture (WinCC OA)

3. Data Controlling

VeloPix Communication and Power Modes Panel

VELO Upgrade -  September 2019

Summer Student Program 2019

 !4L. Mendes

2. LabVIEW Interface

2. LabVIEW Interface

For testing purposes, a LabVIEW remote user control interface was developed.

VELO Upgrade -  September 2019

VELO Lab 



Detectores de Silício para Física de Altas Energias - Kazu Akiba

Testes com o Velopix
• Primeiros testes de Timewalk com Velopix.  
• Desenvolvimento do método. Difícil sem 

medida precisa de TOA e TOT. 
• Posteriormente estudos em função da 

temperatura

11/8/2017 33

t0     t1  t2 

Th

Setup do Velopix no LAPE

L. Mendes

Picking up the central points of the distribution

BXID vs charge, with the points referring to the edges and the center of the "step" 
distribution

�12

[B
X

ID
]

Timewalk - Larissa Mendes25/05/2018

Timewalk e calibração 
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•  Estudo da diferença temporal entre sinais de diferentes amplitudes (timewalk). 
•  Afeta a identificação da colisão de origem (BXID). 
•  Montagem no LAPE com Velopix e aquisição com SPIDR (FPGA). 
•  Perspectivas no comissionamento do VELO: desenvolver uma receita de 

calibração e otimização dos DACs analógicos do Velopix. 
 

L. Mendes, K. Akiba 

Setup do  
Velopix 
no LAPE 



Ventilador pulmonar HEV 
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•  Projeto de ventilador pulmonar surgiu no VELO em março de 2020. 
•  High Energy physics Ventilator: ventilador de baixo custo, baixo consumo de 

energia e alta qualidade para uso em UTI. 
•  Resultados dos protótipos são compatíveis com dispositivos comerciais. 

O. Augusto, I. Nasteva, K. Akiba 

https://arxiv.org/pdf/2007.12012  

The HEV Project |The Ventilator Challenge, 1 year on  Paula Collins & Jan Buytaert

Thank You

Body Level One

Body Level One

Body Level One

Body Level One

27

More details at

hev.web.cern.ch
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Ventilador pulmonar HPLV 
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•  High Performance Low-cost Ventilator: impulsiona a implementação prática 
do HEV, com foco em países de baixa e média renda (Brasil). 

•  Financiamento UKRI GCRF/Newton Fund, chamada para COVID-19. 
•  Colaboração: STFC, UFRJ, UoL, UoB, MD-TEC, CERN. 

•  WP1 responsabilidade da UFRJ: implementação no país alvo.  
•  Trabalho interdisciplinar: física, eng. biomédica, eng. mecânica, fisioterapia. 
•  Desenvolvimento e testes de um protótipo até setembro 2021. 

I. Nasteva, G. Rodrigues 

WP4- Engineering
Work done so far:
• CAD modelling & repackaging
• Design For Manufacturing
• Material compatibility and risk analysis
• Alternative air supply with NTU Athens compressor
• Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) specification

Work to be done
• Prototype build
• Prototype test
• Integrate with HPLV software



LHCb Upgrade II 
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Upgrade II: início das investigações 
•  Luminosidade instantânea 10x maior que no Upgrade I. 

•  Aumento no número de interações visíveis de 5 a 50 nos 
Runs 5 e 6. 

•  Objetivo é coletar >300 fb-1 na era de Hi Lumi LHC. 

•  Medidas de tempo dos subdetectores cruciais. 

Upgrade 2 

•The VELO is absolutely central in LHCb’s physics 
programme: production and decay vertex positions 
need to be determined with O(0.1 mm) precision. 

•The resolution on the impact parameter IP is used as 
figure of merit to compare different design options. 

•HL-LHC will increase luminosity for LHCb by a factor of 
7.5 from Upgrade-I. 

•Challenging: radiation damage, multiplicity, data rates 
and track density increase. 

•Improvements to the detector needed to maintain the 
physics performance. 

•Add another dimension (time) to resolve interactions 

•Upgraded Sensors, ASICs and mechanics needed to 
survive rates and doses.

4D tracking and vertexing 
for LHCb Upgrade II

University of Bologna and INFN Bologna 
Ghent, Belgium - June 28 and 29, 2021

Serena Maccolini @iWoRiD 
on behalf of the LHCb collaboration

High Luminosity LHC and 
the VELO challenge

References
[1] = LHCb collaboration, Physics case for an LHCb Upgrade II 
                                                                                                [LHCb-PUB-2018-009] 
[2] = A. Lai and others, First results of the TIMESPOT project on developments on 
fast sensors for future vertex detectors        [Nucl.Instrum.Meth.A 981 (2020) 164491]

4D VELO (scenario A)
• Leave the geometry as for U1: 

7.5 x peak hit rate  
6 x radiation damage 

•Give every hit a timestamp with precision ~50 ps  

•U1 performances almost recovered. Alternatives?
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Figure 12: Tracking e�ciencies and ghost rate for long tracks as a function of the track pT , ⌘
and DOCAz, for Upgrade I conditions and Upgrade II conditions with both 3D and 4D tracking
algorithms. In all of these performance evaluations, the foil was simulated with a thickness of
150µm.

and z axis, DOCAz, and the comparison is made between: 3D tracking in Upgrade I conditions,554

and the 3D and 4D tracking in Upgrade II conditions. The trends are broadly similar in555

each set of conditions, with significant improvements from the four-dimensional tracking. Of556

particular interest is the more uniform response to the spatial variable DOCAz, where the557

3D tracking in Upgrade II conditions su↵ers from a significant degradation in performance558

for tracks produced displaced from the beam axis, while the 4D tracking largely recovers the559

Upgrade I performance. The expected ghost rate as a function of ⌘ is shown in ??, showing560

the significant suppression of ghosts using 4D tracking compared to the 3D tracking.561
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Figure 16: Reconstruction e�ciency vs the number of tracks per primary vertex, comparing the
Upgrade I 3D reconstruction in both data conditions, and a variant using timing information to
resolve the primary vertices.
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Figure 17: PV resolution as a function of the number of tracks from the primary vertex, shown
for x and z directions comparing Upgrade I 3D reconstruction with the 4D reconstruction in U-II
conditions. The resolutions are obtained by performing a gaussian fits to the residual distributions,
and thus the e↵ect of outliers (i.e. from merged and split primary vertices) is suppressed.
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Figure 18: Discrimination of particles from a b-hadron (which has minimum lifetime of 0.2 ps and
pT � 2GeV/c) with respect to promptly produced particles via the minimum impact parameter �2

with respect to any primary vertex for (black, solid) Upgrade I conditions, (red, dotted) Upgrade II
conditions and (blue, dashed) Upgrade II conditions when a per-hit timing of 50 ps is included.

used to discriminate between random-track combinations and genuine tracks with a common652

vertex. Trajectories of charged particles from di↵erent primary vertices can intersect by sheer653

chance, such that an increased pileup leads to more random-track combinations passing the654

(trigger) selection criteria, producing combinatorial background.655

The increase in combinatorial background is studied using D
+
s ! K

�
K

+
⇡

+ decays656

(originating from a B
0
s ! D

�
s ⇡

+ decay). The D
+
s candidate is formed by combining two kaons657

of opposite charge with a pion, which all need to satisfy pT � 200MeV/c and p � 5GeV/c.658

All three tracks must have a minimum impact parameter of at least 0.10 mm with respect to659

any primary vertex in the event. A maximum reconstructed DOCA of 0.10 mm is required.660

?? shows the K
�
K

+
⇡

+ invariant-mass distribution for Upgrade I and Upgrade II conditions661

passing these selection criteria, where a significant decrease in signal purity is observed.662

The time information of the tracks propagated to the vertex can be used to recover663

the signal purity without su↵ering a significant decrease in signal e�ciency. The time664

measurements of the three tracks are required to be within three standard deviations of665

one another, which increases the purity to around the level of Upgrade I, as seen in ??.666

The rejected background is almost entirely due to tracks originating from di↵erent primary667

vertices. The increase in discrimination power in illustrated as a ROC curve in ??. For a668

similar signal e�ciency of 80%, the background retention is decreased by more than a factor669

of four by including the timing information in the SV reconstruction.670
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• The mechanical design is a priority to make the final 
choices for the VELO design. 

• If RF foil can be made thinner or removed, moving the 
detector further from the interaction point becomes 
possible. 

•Requirements:  
- Radiation hard (up to 5 GRad)  
- Withstand pressure difference 
- Electronic shield from RF  
- Thermally stable  
- Wakefield effects 

• It should minimise multiple scattering effects. Shapes, 
material and other aspects aimed to reduce the total 
material before the first and second measured points. 

Detector requirements

Figure 29: (A) Geometry of the 3D parallel trench pixel. (B) Scanning-Electron-Microscope picture
of a strip-connected 3D-trench device produced at FBK and based on the same geometry [?].

widely applied to realise sensors with high radiation resistance, typical of the lattice structure1025

of diamond itself [?]. Diamond is characterised also by higher charge carrier mobilities1026

(almost a factor three with respect to silicon). Recent studies aim at optimising the timing1027

performance of 3D diamond structures by suitably enhancing the quality of the graphitisation1028

process and in particular reducing the resistivity of the electrodes to obtain a faster response.1029

Although the conceptual method for better time resolution is already clear, the technical1030

procedure is not trivial and requires further studies and developments. Diamond pixel devices1031

implementing matrices with columnar electrodes and pitch of 55 µm have been produced and1032

tested. Measured values of time resolution for these devices are presently in the range of1033

200 ps, while implementation studies in the fabrication process are ongoing [?].1034

A characteristic of 3D sensors are the dead areas represented by the biasing and collecting1035

electrodes, which cause a certain reduction in geometrical e�ciency for particles having1036

incidence perpendicular to the sensor surface. This e↵ect has been studied in detail for 3D1037

silicon sensors based on columnar geometry, which are used in the ATLAS IBL [?]. In this1038

case, the geometrical e�ciency is 97.5% for orthogonal incidence and 99% for 15 degrees1039

inclined tracks. In this respect, dedicated studies and tests are to be foreseen according to1040

the specific geometry of the sensors and of the detector setup. In particular, the e↵ect of1041

such characteristic with respect to timing performance should be specifically addressed.1042

5.3.4 Monolithic Active Pixel Sensors1043

In the previous sections only hybrid pixel detectors are discussed, where the sensor and the1044

ASIC are produced in a di↵erent process/technology and connected together with bump1045

bonds. In this section we discuss Monolithic Active Pixel Sensors (MAPS) as a consideration1046

for a possible sensor technology. In MAPS the very front-end electronics is integrated into1047

the sensor wafer and hence can use only a single production process for both the sensor and1048

ASIC.1049

46

Table 4: List of ASIC requirements for scenarios SA and SB

Requirement scenario SA scenario SB Remarks

Pixel pitch [ µm ] 55 42 note (a)
Matrix size 256⇥256 335⇥335 note (b)
Time resolution RMS [ps]  30  30 note (c)
Loss of hits [%]  1  1 note (d)
TID lifetime [MGy] > 24 > 3 note (e)
ToT resolution/range [bits] 6 8 note (f)
Max latency, BXID range [bits] 9 9 note (g)
Power budget [W/cm2] 1.5 1.5 note (h)
Power per pixel [µW] 23 14 note (i)
Threshold level [e� ]  500  500 note (j)
Pixel rate hottest pixel [kHz] > 350 > 40 note (k)
Max discharge time [ns] < 29 < 250 note (l)
Bandwidth per ASIC of 2 cm2 [Gb/s] > 250 > 94 note (m)

(b) The matrix size for scenario SA is the same as for Upgrade-I, while for scenario SB it is1119

scaled to get the same total area.1120

(c) The ASIC time resolution (amplifier + TDC) has to be ⇠30 ps, considering the di↵erent1121

contributions indicated in ??, and an overall resolution of < 50 ps.1122

(d) This is the total allowed loss of hits and should cover losses due to analog pile-up, and1123

due to bu↵er overflow in the readout.1124

(e) Derived from the neutron equivalent fluence of ?? and a total integrated luminosity of1125

300 fb�1. Scaled to TID with factor 3.7 MGy per 8 ⇥ 1015 1 MeV neq/cm2.1126

(f) For scenario SA the ToT is mainly needed for timewalk correction and 6 bits is considered1127

su�cient.For scenario SB the ToT might also be needed to improve the spatial resolution1128

by means of charge sharing. Hence a range of 8 bits is assumed.1129

(g) Same as for VeloPix. The 9 bits are needed to cover the maximum latency of the1130

transmitted data. Maybe the number of bits can be reduced by using low latency1131

column readout schemes. This has to be studied.1132

(h) The available power budget depends primarily on the cooling capacity and thermal1133

contact between ASIC and cooling substrate. A power budget of at least 1.5 W/cm2
1134

is assumed, like for the VeloPix ASIC. Half of the power budget is reserved for the1135

analog front-end and the rest for the clock distribution, column-wise readout and high1136

speed serialisers. A larger power budget will help to improve the time resolution of the1137

front-end and to lower the noise, and is hence highly desirable. Whether it is possible1138

to increase the budget to for example 2 W/cm2 is to be investigated (see also ??).1139
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example of ‘3D' sensor TimeSpot 
with excellent time resolution 

and radiation tollerance

The RF foil

33/50

[2]

•Mitigate radiation damage and hit rate per pixel 

• Scenario B: 
Same fluence as U1 
Resolution degraded by longer extrapolation 
 → smaller pitch, less materia to compensate 
Slight increase in length (~130cm vs 77cm) 
 → balanced with changing inner hole shape, modifying interface to 
RICH-I, decrease η coverage 

Increase the distance 
to the interaction point ?

to investigate ASIC designs with internal dicing lanes which give the possibility of a curved350

inner radius, however this would be challenging and would may require more than one ASIC351

design.352

Figure 5: Alternative potential tile arrangement in the case that a trapezoidal shape could be
possible for the sensor and ASIC

The high pseudorapidity acceptance will need to be thoroughly investigated in order to353

achieve the same acceptance as in Upgrade I. To keep the track reconstruction requirement at354

15 mrad in the VELO, a näıve calculation would lead to an overall detector length exceeding355

2 m. Further simulations would be required for the design choice due to constraints on the356

available space between the collision point and the VELO-RICH window. In the SB proposed357

here, an integrated fluence equal to the one of the VELO Upgrade I is targeted but it should358

be also understood as a way to mitigate issues related to instantaneous and integrated particle359

rate. Should the pixel repetition rate be the main technological constraint, retracting to an360

appropriate radial distance while reducing the material budget and the hit resolution is an361

alternative that can be considered.362

The implementation of alternative scenarios with two technologies, one for precise spatial363

measurements and another with precise timestamps, but less granular pixel pitch is explored364

in ??.365

3.2 Foil366

The current VELO Upgrade I RF foil was machined to a thickness of just 250 µm and367

then further chemically etched to achieve a final average thickness around the beamline368

of ⇡180 µm. It has a corrugated shape which reduces the material presented to tracks in369

the LHCb acceptance by a factor of 1.81 on average before the first measured point [?],370

compared to that which would be presented by a simple tube of the same thickness, and371

ensures a more flat distribution in eta of this material. The RF boxes, equipped with this372

foil, provide a permanent separation between the primary vacuum of the LHC beams and373
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Scenario A:                        Scenario B:

RF foil: 250μm Al                  RF foil: 20μm Al 
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• Very similar performances 
can be achieved with more 
reasonable hit rate (fluence)
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VELO Upgrade II 
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Grandes desafios experimentais para o futuro detector de vértices: 
•  Alta multiplicidade e densidade dos traços. 
•  Altas taxas dos dados. 
•  Aumento nos danos de radiação. 
•  Precisa manter a performance e resolução espacial. 
 

   => Incluir medidas precisas do tempo (~30 ps resolução) 
 

 

CERN-LHCC-2017-003

07.07.21 LHCb - Floris Keizer 5

Novel feature of the LHCb detector: fast timing

A new dimension will be added to the LHCb experiment.

VELO, RICH, ECAL and TORCH will be fast timing detectors.
Ø Adds a new dimension to the information exchange between sub-detectors.
Ø Could all contribute to the same estimate of the track time as it passes the detector.
Ø Opens up new avenues for data suppression in front-end hardware and in software trigger.
Ø Sets challenging R&D requirements particularly for sensor technologies and front-end ASICs.

Timing information with a few tens of ps resolution per particle will allow 
charged tracks and photons to be associated to the correct interaction vertex.

25 ns bunch crossing period 20 ps time window



Novos sensores 
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Busca por novas tecnologias de sensores de silício e chips de leitura: 
•  Timepix-4 tem resolução de 200 ps. 
•  Sensores 3D TimeSpot (50 ps); sensores planos finos. 
•  Low-Gain Avalanche Detector (LGAD) pode chegar a 20 ps. 
•  Cenários: 4D VELO com a mesma geometria,           

ou afastar do ponto da colisão. 

•The VELO is absolutely central in LHCb’s physics 
programme: production and decay vertex positions 
need to be determined with O(0.1 mm) precision. 

•The resolution on the impact parameter IP is used as 
figure of merit to compare different design options. 

•HL-LHC will increase luminosity for LHCb by a factor of 
7.5 from Upgrade-I. 

•Challenging: radiation damage, multiplicity, data rates 
and track density increase. 

•Improvements to the detector needed to maintain the 
physics performance. 

•Add another dimension (time) to resolve interactions 

•Upgraded Sensors, ASICs and mechanics needed to 
survive rates and doses.

4D tracking and vertexing 
for LHCb Upgrade II

University of Bologna and INFN Bologna 
Ghent, Belgium - June 28 and 29, 2021

Serena Maccolini @iWoRiD 
on behalf of the LHCb collaboration

High Luminosity LHC and 
the VELO challenge

References
[1] = LHCb collaboration, Physics case for an LHCb Upgrade II 
                                                                                                [LHCb-PUB-2018-009] 
[2] = A. Lai and others, First results of the TIMESPOT project on developments on 
fast sensors for future vertex detectors        [Nucl.Instrum.Meth.A 981 (2020) 164491]

4D VELO (scenario A)
• Leave the geometry as for U1: 

7.5 x peak hit rate 
6 x radiation damage 

•Give every hit a timestamp with precision ~50 ps 

•U1 performances almost recovered. Alternatives?
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Figure 12: Tracking e�ciencies and ghost rate for long tracks as a function of the track pT , ⌘
and DOCAz, for Upgrade I conditions and Upgrade II conditions with both 3D and 4D tracking
algorithms. In all of these performance evaluations, the foil was simulated with a thickness of
150µm.

and z axis, DOCAz, and the comparison is made between: 3D tracking in Upgrade I conditions,554

and the 3D and 4D tracking in Upgrade II conditions. The trends are broadly similar in555

each set of conditions, with significant improvements from the four-dimensional tracking. Of556

particular interest is the more uniform response to the spatial variable DOCAz, where the557

3D tracking in Upgrade II conditions su↵ers from a significant degradation in performance558

for tracks produced displaced from the beam axis, while the 4D tracking largely recovers the559

Upgrade I performance. The expected ghost rate as a function of ⌘ is shown in ??, showing560

the significant suppression of ghosts using 4D tracking compared to the 3D tracking.561
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Figure 16: Reconstruction e�ciency vs the number of tracks per primary vertex, comparing the
Upgrade I 3D reconstruction in both data conditions, and a variant using timing information to
resolve the primary vertices.
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Figure 17: PV resolution as a function of the number of tracks from the primary vertex, shown
for x and z directions comparing Upgrade I 3D reconstruction with the 4D reconstruction in U-II
conditions. The resolutions are obtained by performing a gaussian fits to the residual distributions,
and thus the e↵ect of outliers (i.e. from merged and split primary vertices) is suppressed.
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Figure 18: Discrimination of particles from a b-hadron (which has minimum lifetime of 0.2 ps and
pT � 2GeV/c) with respect to promptly produced particles via the minimum impact parameter �2

with respect to any primary vertex for (black, solid) Upgrade I conditions, (red, dotted) Upgrade II
conditions and (blue, dashed) Upgrade II conditions when a per-hit timing of 50 ps is included.

used to discriminate between random-track combinations and genuine tracks with a common652

vertex. Trajectories of charged particles from di↵erent primary vertices can intersect by sheer653

chance, such that an increased pileup leads to more random-track combinations passing the654

(trigger) selection criteria, producing combinatorial background.655

The increase in combinatorial background is studied using D
+
s ! K

�
K

+
⇡

+ decays656

(originating from a B
0
s ! D

�
s ⇡

+ decay). The D
+
s candidate is formed by combining two kaons657

of opposite charge with a pion, which all need to satisfy pT � 200MeV/c and p � 5GeV/c.658

All three tracks must have a minimum impact parameter of at least 0.10 mm with respect to659

any primary vertex in the event. A maximum reconstructed DOCA of 0.10 mm is required.660

?? shows the K
�
K

+
⇡

+ invariant-mass distribution for Upgrade I and Upgrade II conditions661

passing these selection criteria, where a significant decrease in signal purity is observed.662

The time information of the tracks propagated to the vertex can be used to recover663

the signal purity without su↵ering a significant decrease in signal e�ciency. The time664

measurements of the three tracks are required to be within three standard deviations of665

one another, which increases the purity to around the level of Upgrade I, as seen in ??.666

The rejected background is almost entirely due to tracks originating from di↵erent primary667

vertices. The increase in discrimination power in illustrated as a ROC curve in ??. For a668

similar signal e�ciency of 80%, the background retention is decreased by more than a factor669

of four by including the timing information in the SV reconstruction.670
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• The mechanical design is a priority to make the final 
choices for the VELO design. 

• If RF foil can be made thinner or removed, moving the 
detector further from the interaction point becomes 
possible. 

•Requirements:  
- Radiation hard (up to 5 GRad)  
- Withstand pressure difference 
- Electronic shield from RF  
- Thermally stable  
- Wakefield effects 

• It should minimise multiple scattering effects. Shapes, 
material and other aspects aimed to reduce the total 
material before the first and second measured points. 

Detector requirements

Figure 29: (A) Geometry of the 3D parallel trench pixel. (B) Scanning-Electron-Microscope picture
of a strip-connected 3D-trench device produced at FBK and based on the same geometry [?].

widely applied to realise sensors with high radiation resistance, typical of the lattice structure1025

of diamond itself [?]. Diamond is characterised also by higher charge carrier mobilities1026

(almost a factor three with respect to silicon). Recent studies aim at optimising the timing1027

performance of 3D diamond structures by suitably enhancing the quality of the graphitisation1028

process and in particular reducing the resistivity of the electrodes to obtain a faster response.1029

Although the conceptual method for better time resolution is already clear, the technical1030

procedure is not trivial and requires further studies and developments. Diamond pixel devices1031

implementing matrices with columnar electrodes and pitch of 55 µm have been produced and1032

tested. Measured values of time resolution for these devices are presently in the range of1033

200 ps, while implementation studies in the fabrication process are ongoing [?].1034

A characteristic of 3D sensors are the dead areas represented by the biasing and collecting1035

electrodes, which cause a certain reduction in geometrical e�ciency for particles having1036

incidence perpendicular to the sensor surface. This e↵ect has been studied in detail for 3D1037

silicon sensors based on columnar geometry, which are used in the ATLAS IBL [?]. In this1038

case, the geometrical e�ciency is 97.5% for orthogonal incidence and 99% for 15 degrees1039

inclined tracks. In this respect, dedicated studies and tests are to be foreseen according to1040

the specific geometry of the sensors and of the detector setup. In particular, the e↵ect of1041

such characteristic with respect to timing performance should be specifically addressed.1042

5.3.4 Monolithic Active Pixel Sensors1043

In the previous sections only hybrid pixel detectors are discussed, where the sensor and the1044

ASIC are produced in a di↵erent process/technology and connected together with bump1045

bonds. In this section we discuss Monolithic Active Pixel Sensors (MAPS) as a consideration1046

for a possible sensor technology. In MAPS the very front-end electronics is integrated into1047

the sensor wafer and hence can use only a single production process for both the sensor and1048

ASIC.1049
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Table 4: List of ASIC requirements for scenarios SA and SB

Requirement scenario SA scenario SB Remarks

Pixel pitch [ µm ] 55 42 note (a)
Matrix size 256⇥256 335⇥335 note (b)
Time resolution RMS [ps]  30  30 note (c)
Loss of hits [%]  1  1 note (d)
TID lifetime [MGy] > 24 > 3 note (e)
ToT resolution/range [bits] 6 8 note (f)
Max latency, BXID range [bits] 9 9 note (g)
Power budget [W/cm2] 1.5 1.5 note (h)
Power per pixel [µW] 23 14 note (i)
Threshold level [e� ]  500  500 note (j)
Pixel rate hottest pixel [kHz] > 350 > 40 note (k)
Max discharge time [ns] < 29 < 250 note (l)
Bandwidth per ASIC of 2 cm2 [Gb/s] > 250 > 94 note (m)

(b) The matrix size for scenario SA is the same as for Upgrade-I, while for scenario SB it is1119

scaled to get the same total area.1120

(c) The ASIC time resolution (amplifier + TDC) has to be ⇠30 ps, considering the di↵erent1121

contributions indicated in ??, and an overall resolution of < 50 ps.1122

(d) This is the total allowed loss of hits and should cover losses due to analog pile-up, and1123

due to bu↵er overflow in the readout.1124

(e) Derived from the neutron equivalent fluence of ?? and a total integrated luminosity of1125

300 fb�1. Scaled to TID with factor 3.7 MGy per 8 ⇥ 1015 1 MeV neq/cm2.1126

(f) For scenario SA the ToT is mainly needed for timewalk correction and 6 bits is considered1127

su�cient.For scenario SB the ToT might also be needed to improve the spatial resolution1128

by means of charge sharing. Hence a range of 8 bits is assumed.1129

(g) Same as for VeloPix. The 9 bits are needed to cover the maximum latency of the1130

transmitted data. Maybe the number of bits can be reduced by using low latency1131

column readout schemes. This has to be studied.1132

(h) The available power budget depends primarily on the cooling capacity and thermal1133

contact between ASIC and cooling substrate. A power budget of at least 1.5 W/cm2
1134

is assumed, like for the VeloPix ASIC. Half of the power budget is reserved for the1135

analog front-end and the rest for the clock distribution, column-wise readout and high1136

speed serialisers. A larger power budget will help to improve the time resolution of the1137

front-end and to lower the noise, and is hence highly desirable. Whether it is possible1138

to increase the budget to for example 2 W/cm2 is to be investigated (see also ??).1139
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example of ‘3D' sensor TimeSpot  
with excellent time resolution  

and radiation tollerance

The RF foil

33/50

[2]

•Mitigate radiation damage and hit rate per pixel 

• Scenario B: 
Same fluence as U1 
Resolution degraded by longer extrapolation 
 → smaller pitch, less materia to compensate 
Slight increase in length (~130cm vs 77cm) 
 → balanced with changing inner hole shape, modifying interface to 
RICH-I, decrease η coverage 

Increase the distance  
to the interaction point ?

to investigate ASIC designs with internal dicing lanes which give the possibility of a curved350

inner radius, however this would be challenging and would may require more than one ASIC351

design.352

Figure 5: Alternative potential tile arrangement in the case that a trapezoidal shape could be
possible for the sensor and ASIC

The high pseudorapidity acceptance will need to be thoroughly investigated in order to353

achieve the same acceptance as in Upgrade I. To keep the track reconstruction requirement at354

15 mrad in the VELO, a näıve calculation would lead to an overall detector length exceeding355

2 m. Further simulations would be required for the design choice due to constraints on the356

available space between the collision point and the VELO-RICH window. In the SB proposed357

here, an integrated fluence equal to the one of the VELO Upgrade I is targeted but it should358

be also understood as a way to mitigate issues related to instantaneous and integrated particle359

rate. Should the pixel repetition rate be the main technological constraint, retracting to an360

appropriate radial distance while reducing the material budget and the hit resolution is an361

alternative that can be considered.362

The implementation of alternative scenarios with two technologies, one for precise spatial363

measurements and another with precise timestamps, but less granular pixel pitch is explored364

in ??.365

3.2 Foil366

The current VELO Upgrade I RF foil was machined to a thickness of just 250 µm and367

then further chemically etched to achieve a final average thickness around the beamline368

of ⇡180 µm. It has a corrugated shape which reduces the material presented to tracks in369

the LHCb acceptance by a factor of 1.81 on average before the first measured point [?],370

compared to that which would be presented by a simple tube of the same thickness, and371

ensures a more flat distribution in eta of this material. The RF boxes, equipped with this372

foil, provide a permanent separation between the primary vacuum of the LHC beams and373
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Scenario A:                        Scenario B:

RF foil: 250μm Al                  RF foil: 20μm Al 
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• Very similar performances 
can be achieved with more 
reasonable hit rate (fluence)

1 2

3

4
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Figura 7: print screen do SVisual mostrando o campo elétrico inicial do modelo com 

intrusão 

       

Figura 8: podemos ver o corte feito em X=50 𝜇m no mesmo instante e podemos então ver 

o comportamento do campo elétrico nessa linha. 

Dessa maneira, podemos observar que existem dois picos, que são os eletrodos. 

 

8   

J. Spiegel, simulação de LGAD 3 
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 Ultra-Fast Silicon Detectors (UFSD) 

Thin, highly doped,  

p-implant near the  

p-n junction 

(Nd ~ 1016 Boron/cm3)  

     

Gain changes very smoothly 

with bias voltage. 

  Æ Easy to set the value of gain 

 requested.  

G~10 

Reference, ordinary sensors 

LGAD 

High electric field 
accelerates e- 
enough to start 
multiplication 

p 

p++ 

n++ 

p+ 

https://web.infn.it/timespot/  



Resumo 
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•  O LAPE tem um longo histórico de instrumentação em detectores de silício. 

•  Atuação no Upgrade I do VELO do LHCb e aplicações. 

•  Financiamentos de projetos: RENAFAE (FINEP-1, FINEP-2), CNPq (Prof. 
Visitante Especial, 5 Universal), FAPERJ (Pensa Rio, APQ1, ARC). 

•  O plano para o futuro é fortalecer a instrumentação no LAPE e a pesquisa 
de sensores rápidos para o Upgrade II do VELO. 

 
 

 


